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Effect of different second languages as 
media of instruction on phonological awareness 
Yuen Chung Yee, Esther 
Abstract 
This study investigated the effect of different media of instruction on the development of 
phonological awareness of the first language. Subjects were 187 elementary school students 
from grades 1 to 3. They were native Cantonese speakers, and were divided into 3 groups 
according to the medium of instruction in school. Four aspects of phonological awareness: 
syllable, phoneme, rhyme and tone were investigated by means of 8 tasks. The results showed 
that Cantonese-English children performed best out of the three groups; while 
Cantonese-Mandarin and monolingual Cantonese children performed the same. There seemed 
to be a proficiency threshold in which a second language learnt, no matter an alphabetic or 
non-alphabetic language, could facilitate development of phonological awareness. 
Involvement of alphabetic representations in literacy instruction is important for the 
development of phonological awareness of the first language. In conclusion, the nature and 
intensity of instruction given affects phonological awareness abilities in school-aged children. 
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Introduction 
 Bilingualism has always been a popular topic for discussion, and different researchers 
put forward their own hypotheses to explain the phenomenon observed in bilingual children. 
Common belief is that the first language has effect on the acquisition of the second. However, 
some studies looked into the „reverse‟ transfer, and investigated the effect of the second 
language on the first (Cook, 2003). Exposure to a second language may affect different 
aspects of the first language, like lexical diversity (Laufer, 2003) and linguistic 
representations (Murphy & Pine, 2003). Recent researchers considered the effect of second 
language on metalinguistic abilities. Phonological awareness, one of the metalinguistic 
abilities, has been examined most due to its close correlation with early reading abilities. 
 
Phonological awareness 
“Phonological awareness” is defined by Gillion (2004) to be understanding of the 
phonological structure of a word in a particular language by an individual. Its development 
can be affected by the spoken and/or written language(s) an individual was being exposed to 
(Anthony and Francis, 2005). Phonological awareness can be illustrated in terms of syllable 
awareness, phoneme awareness, rhyme awareness and tone awareness. Syllable awareness 
aims at examining subjects‟ abilities to separate phonology from semantics. Phoneme 
awareness targets at looking into subjects‟ abilities to separate the initial phoneme from a 
word disregarding the similarity in initial phoneme; while rhyme awareness reviews subjects‟ 
abilities to isolate the initial phoneme of a word. Tone awareness is especially for tonal 
languages, such as Cantonese and Mandarin. It focuses on exploring subjects‟ abilities to 
distinguish between words with same initial phoneme and rhyme as a change in tone modifies 
the lexical meaning as well. 
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Phonological awareness, reading and dyslexia 
Researchers have associated early reading development to phonological awareness in 
alphabetic languages. There has also been increasing evidence in support of the importance of 
phonological awareness for reading non-alphabetic scripts such as Chinese. Chow, 
McBride-Chang and Burgess (2005) pointed out that syllable deletion task was associated 
with reading abilities in Cantonese and was relatively stable over time. They discovered a 
bi-directional relationship between phonological awareness and reading abilities, which 
stated that excellence in phonological awareness facilitates reading in the same language, and 
reading in return helps with development of phonological awareness. Some researchers also 
discovered cross-language transfer of phonological awareness to reading in the second 
language. Gottardo, Yan, Siegel and Wade-Woolley (2001) found that rhyme detection in 
Cantonese (first language) was predictive of English (second language) word reading. 
Dyslexia, defined as the significant difficulty in acquiring reading skills, was often 
characterized by difficulty in phonological processing as well. Gillion (2004) concluded that 
dyslexic children often have persistent deficits in phonological awareness, especially at 
phoneme level, and may continue to adversely affect development of reading in later stages 
of life. Ho, Law and Ng (2000) checked the phonological awareness of young Chinese 
dyslexic children, and found that tone awareness could be a risk factor of dyslexia. Siok and 
Fletcher (2001) also explored the relationship between visual-orthographic skills, 
phonological awareness and reading abilities. They found that onset-rime knowledge was 
correlated with reading abilities, and learning Pinyin may facilitate development of 
phonological awareness and reading abilities. Thus, it is worthy to further investigate 
phonological awareness of Chinese school-aged children to confirm its effect on reading 
abilities in both first and second language learnt, and its possible relationship with dyslexia. 
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Phonological awareness and bilingualism 
There are a number of researches evaluating the relationship between phonological 
awareness and bilingualism. Bilingualism can be viewed as the ability to understand and/or 
use two languages (Baker, 2006) and can be further categorized in terms of age. Learning the 
second language after the age of three can be defined as sequential bilingualism; while 
learning the second language from birth can be described as simultaneous bilingualism. Early 
research on phonological awareness and bilingualism adopted the definition according to age 
of acquisition and focused on pre-school children. Bruck and Genesee (1995) suggested that 
bilingualism enhances first language‟s phonological awareness in English-French population. 
However, the advantages in phonological awareness of pre-schoolers were short-lived and 
disappeared when formal schooling with instruction was introduced. This study put forward 
evidence in support of cross-language transfer in phonological awareness. 
Other research studies on pre-school bilingual children have found that bilingualism did 
not necessarily facilitate development of phonological awareness. Bialystok, Majumder, and 
Martin (2003) looked at phonological awareness performance of bilingual Spanish-English, 
monolingual English and bilingual Cantonese-English children. Bilingual Cantonese-English 
subjects showed the lowest level of phoneme awareness among the three groups. This result 
suggested that bilingualism does not necessarily enhance the development of phonological 
awareness. Instead, the nature of the second language learnt plays a role in determining 
whether enhancement effect will take place. They pointed out that if the two languages were 
similar in structure, children would find it essential to establish their own way of 
discriminating the languages and thus enhance phonological awareness. 
Loizon and Stuart (2003) reported bilingual English-Greek children to perform 
significantly better than monolingual English children on phonological awareness. However, 
this result was not replicated in the comparison between bilingual Greek-English children and 
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monolingual Greek children. They contributed this different finding to the order of 
acquisition, in which learning a second language that has a simpler phonological structure 
than the first will enhance phonological awareness through cross-language transfer. Dodd, So 
and Lam (2008) investigated the effect of language pairs (Cantonese-English and 
Cantonese-Mandarin) on phonological awareness in pre-schoolers. They found no overall 
differences from Cantonese monolinguals apart from tone and syllable awareness in the 
Cantonese-English and Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals respectively. They attributed the 
different patterns of advantages observed from the two language pairs to be due to the 
variation in characteristics of the second language learnt. 
Bialystok (2001) explained the advantages in phonological awareness beyond the theory 
of cross-language transfer. She suggested that learning a second language facilitates one‟s 
control of selective attention, and thus improved bilinguals‟ abilities to attend to useful 
information even with distractions present. Accordingly, the bilinguals will excel in tasks that 
include misleading information, such as phoneme segmentation, which may result in the 
overall advantage in phonological awareness observed. 
Studies of phonological awareness in school-aged bilingual children are limited as 
compared to those in pre-schoolers. Baker (2006) defined such learning of a second language 
in classrooms without losing the first language to be elective bilingualism. Chen et al. (2004) 
presented phonological awareness abilities of bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin school-aged 
children. With exposure to Pinyin, the bilingual children had better phonological awareness in 
Mandarin than monolingual Mandarin children. However, this advantage disappeared by 
grade four, in which the monolingual Mandarin children catch up with the bilinguals. Similar 
to previous study by Bruck and Genesee (1995), they concluded that bilingualism affects the 
development of phonological awareness but the advantage was short-lived. They also pointed 
out that the simpler phonological structure of Mandarin as compared to Cantonese might 
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have positive influence on phonological awareness by means of cross-language transfer. This 
finding was consistent with that of Loizon and Stuart (2003) done with two alphabetic 
languages. 
Other researches with school-aged bilingual children involving alphabetic languages 
also found advantages in phonological awareness for the bilingual group. San Francisco, 
Carlo, August, and Snow (2006) studied the role of language instruction in bilingual 
Spanish-English children and concluded that there might be positive effect on second 
language‟s phonological awareness only when proficiency of the first language reached a 
threshold level. Recently, Chen, Xu, Nguyen, Hong, and Wang (2010) tested this threshold 
hypothesis with Chinese children receiving English instruction. They found that phonological 
awareness of the first language was affected by the amount of exposure to second language. 
The Chinese children did not show an advantage in phonological awareness immediately 
after receiving instruction in second language, but this was observed when a certain threshold 
level of proficiency was reached. The proficiency threshold may vary with the intensity of 
exposure and the type of curriculum adopted. In view of all these proposed theories to explain 
the better phonological awareness in bilinguals, investigation of phonological awareness in 
different language pairs will verify whether the nature and proficiency of the second language 
learnt will affect the possible enhancement in phonological awareness. 
 
Phonological awareness and literacy instruction 
Recent studies on phonological awareness and bilingualism in school-aged children have 
focused on the role of literacy and written instruction. Chen, Ku, Koyama, Anderson, and Li 
(2008) reported the development of first as well as second language‟s phonological awareness 
in bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin children. They concluded in general that literacy instruction 
in a language facilitated development of phonological awareness in a different language. 
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However, studies looking at bilingual children‟s phonological awareness in relation to the 
nature of literacy instruction were rare. Contrastingly, in studies which investigated the role 
of language instruction in development of monolingual children‟s phonological awareness, 
researchers have established more in-depth conclusions. 
In the study by Cheung, Chen, Lai, Wong, and Hills (2001), it was reported that 
monolingual Guangzhou school-aged children performed better than age-matching 
monolinguals from Hong Kong on onset and coda analyses. They attributed the result to an 
early exposure to Pinyin in addition to their logographic Chinese character reading. On the 
other hand, school-aged monolinguals in New Zealand, with exposure to English instruction 
performed best out of the three groups. These results suggested that both written and spoken 
language experience have effect on the development of phonological awareness. Goswami 
(1999) further confirmed the importance of literacy instruction on development of 
phonological awareness. It was found that phoneme awareness was dependent on reading or 
receiving written instruction, especially in more transparent orthographies, such as Greek and 
English. Anthony and Francis (2005) also acknowledged the transparency of English in 
development of phonological awareness for children receiving literacy instruction. Thus, it is 
necessary to research on bilingual school-aged children who received literacy instruction in 
different second languages and look for possible effects on phonological awareness of the 
first language in order to confirm the positive findings demonstrated in monolingual children. 
In this study, Mandarin and English were the two second languages under investigation. 
 
Orthographic and phonological structure of Cantonese, Mandarin and English 
 Cantonese and Mandarin are two major dialects used in China, and they can 
collaboratively be named as Chinese; while English is considered one of the Indo-European 
languages. Chinese and English are said to come from two different language families (Dodd 
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et al., 2008). The reading and writing system in Chinese is depicted as a logographic script. 
Chinese characters are mapped to morphemes rather than phonemes. Chinese children 
learning Mandarin in China are often taught Pinyin – an alphabetic representation of Chinese 
characters which has consistent sound representations. It is considered a shallow phonetic 
system which assists reading of Chinese characters, and may improve one‟s phonemic 
awareness (Ho & Bryant, 1997). On the other hand, English is an alphabetic script, and 
facilities learning of grapheme-phoneme correspondence (Chen et al., 2010). Compared to 
other Indo-European languages, English has a less consistent mapping between alphabets and 
corresponding sounds. Thus, it is considered a deep orthography. 
 Considering the phonological structure, syllable is the basic speech unit of Chinese. 
Chinese syllables are divided into the tone, initial and final segments. As quoted from Ho and 
Bryant (1997), Mandarin has 22 initial segments, 38 final segments and 4 tones; while 
Cantonese has 19 initial segments, 51 final segments and 9 tones. In Mandarin, there are four 
possible syllable structures: vowel, consonant-vowel, vowel-consonant and 
consonant-vowel-consonant (Zhu and Dodd, 2000). In Cantonese, the most commonly used 
syllable structure is consonant-vowel-consonant (So and Dodd, 1995). However, tones in 
Chinese are associated with the rime, and cannot be recognized individually. This tonal 
component marks the major difference between Chinese and English. Contrastingly, English 
has a large proportion of multi-syllabic words, and a more complicated syllable structure. The 
number of consonants proceeding and preceding the vowel may be up to four. In addition, 
tone or stress in English is usually used to depict emotion at sentence finals. 
 
The present study 
 This study aims at investigating the effect of different second languages as media of 
instruction on first language‟s phonological awareness in school-aged children. There are 
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three main purposes of this study. First, the study will compare the Cantonese‟s phonological 
awareness abilities of bilingual Cantonese-English and Cantonese-Mandarin school-aged 
children against their monolingual Cantonese peers. Second, the study will compare the 
performance of the two bilingual groups, and evaluate the effect of different second language 
pairs on phonological awareness in school-aged children. Third, the study will investigate the 
relationship between length of exposure to a second language and development of 
phonological awareness in school-aged children. It was expected that the bilingual 
Cantonese-English children would perform better than monolingual Cantonese and bilingual 
Cantonese-Mandarin children. This prediction was based on the transparent orthography of 
English and comparatively more exposure included as part of the school curriculum, allowing 
for the threshold in proficiency to be reached to enhance phonological awareness. For 
bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin children, they might not outperform monolingual Cantonese 
peers significantly as Cantonese and Mandarin both employ Chinese characters in reading 
and writing. Chinese characters without Pinyin can be considered as rather opaque, and 
enhancement in phonological awareness might not be observed. It was also expected that 
phonological awareness would be improved with increased exposure to second language. As 
reading and phonological awareness is bi-directionally related, cross-language transfer from 
second language reading to first language‟s phonological awareness might be possible. These 
results might contribute to a better understanding of the relationship between phonological 
awareness and second language instruction in school-aged children. 
 
Method 
Subjects 
 One hundred and eighty-seven subjects were recruited from five elementary schools in 
Hong Kong: 60 at grade 1 level, 61 at grade 2 level and 66 at grade 3 level. All subjects were 
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native Cantonese speakers. The bilingual subjects were second language learners, with 
Cantonese as their first language, and received either English or Mandarin instruction in 
school. Bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin subjects had Mandarin as medium of instruction 
during Chinese lessons; while bilingual Cantonese-English subjects had English as medium 
of instruction in one or more subject(s) other than English lessons. Parents of the subjects 
recruited from the target schools were asked to fill in a brief questionnaire about the subjects‟ 
language use at home and literacy-related activities outside school. Selected subjects were 
reported to have normal speech, language, hearing and intellectual abilities. They had parents 
with Cantonese as their mother tongue, and did not learn a second language before the age of 
five. Children with more than one year of formal training in Phonetics or Pinyin were not 
chosen. Observation during the test and parents‟ reports confirmed that Cantonese was the 
language subjects mostly used. 
 
Phonological awareness tasks 
Each subject participated in a series of eight phonological awareness tasks modified 
from Tse (2009). The production tasks were administered individually in a quiet place in 
school, while the remaining tasks were administered in groups of 10. The order of the tasks 
was randomized to make sure the order of presentation did not affect the results. The test 
instructions were simple to understand. There were two practice trials for each task, and 
subjects were given specific feedback to make sure they understand the task instructions. 
Neutral feedback was given for the test trials. There were 6 test trials in 7 of the tasks and 18 
test trials in the remaining 1. Each correct trial was scored one mark and each incorrect one 
scored zero respectively. The score for each subject was based on the total number of correct 
responses. Each of the tasks measures different levels of phonological awareness. Syllable 
awareness is measured through syllable counting and syllable deletion tasks; while phoneme 
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awareness is assessed through phoneme detection, phoneme identification and phoneme 
production tasks. Rhyme awareness is evaluated through rhyme detection and rhyme 
production tasks; while tone awareness is quantified through tone detection task. The details 
of each task are summarized below. Appendix A contains full details for each task. 
1. Syllable counting. Monosyllabic, disyllabic or polysyllabic words were presented 
auditorily and subjects were required to count the number of syllables (from one to four) 
of the target words and circle the corresponding number of cars. 
2. Syllable deletion. Disyllabic or polysyllabic words were tested. Subjects were required 
to repeat the word with deletion of a specified syllable. 
3. Phoneme detection. Three words were presented auditorily and visually to minimize 
cognitive demands. Two of the three words had the same initial phoneme. Subjects were 
required to identify which word had a different initial phoneme from the other two. 
4. Phoneme identification. Three pictures representing three initial phonemes: /m/ (cat), /f/ 
(wind) and /s/ (snake) were introduced. Subjects were required to identify the initial 
phoneme of each spoken target word by circling the respective picture. 
5. Phoneme production. Subjects were required to generate a word that has the same initial 
phoneme with the target word presented auditorily. 
6. Rhyme detection. Three words were presented together auditorily and visually to 
minimize cognitive demands. Two of the three words had the same rhyme. Subjects 
were required to identify which word had a different rhyme from the other two. 
7. Rhyme production. Subjects were required to generate a word that rhymes with the 
target word presented auditorily. 
8. Tone detection. Word pairs were presented auditorily without stress of the tone or 
syllable. Subjects were required to indicate whether the two spoken words had the same 
tone by putting a tick or different tones by putting a cross respectively. 
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Results 
Each subject participated in the eight phonological awareness tasks. The percentage of 
correct responses on each task was used for data analysis. According to Figure 1, the three 
groups performed above chance level for all tasks. 
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Figure 1. Performance of the three groups on the ten phonological awareness tasks 
 
As shown in Figure 1, the Cantonese-English bilinguals performed better than the 
Cantonese monolinguals and Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals for all phonological awareness 
tasks. All three groups performed particularly weak in rhyme production tasks and at ceiling 
level on syllable counting and syllable deletion tasks. The Cantonese-English bilinguals also 
performed near ceiling level on phoneme identification and tone detections tasks. 
Moreover, the overall performance between bilingual Cantonese-English group and 
monolingual Cantonese group was compared further according to grade. According to the 
descriptive statistics (Table 1 on page 14), the difference in overall performance between the 
two groups decreases from 11.59 to 7.58 as age increases from grade 1 to 3. 
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Table 1. Statistical summary of the overall phonological awareness performance between 
monolingual Cantonese and bilingual Cantonese-English groups according to grade 
Groups 
Overall Mean Percentage Correct 
Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 
Bilingual Cantonese-English 83.1  87.2  90.4  
Monolingual Cantonese 71.5 76.5 82.2 
Difference between groups 11.6 10.7 8.2 
 
A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted for all the phonological 
awareness tasks. It determined how the three groups performed, and whether a difference in 
grade affected phonological awareness. There was a significant group effect (F2, 178 = 29.685, 
p<0.0001), suggesting that the overall performance between the three groups were 
significantly different. There was also a significant grade effect (F2, 178 = 20.076, p<0.0001), 
indicating that the overall performance across the three grades were significantly different. 
No significant interaction effect was obtained between group and grade. Table 2 on page 15 
shows the results of the different phonological awareness tasks in the MANOVA. 
Post-hoc Bonferroni tests found no significant differences between Cantonese 
monolinguals and Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals. None of the tasks discriminated the two 
groups. Post-hoc Bonferroni tests also compared the performance of Cantonese-English 
bilinguals with Cantonese monolinguals and Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals on each task. 
The Cantonese-English bilinguals performed significantly better Cantonese monolinguals on 
phoneme detection (p<0.0001), phoneme identification (p=0.019), rhyme detection (p=0.001) 
and rhyme production (p<0.0001); and performed better than Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals 
on phoneme detection (p<0.0001), phoneme identification (p=0.001), rhyme detection 
(p<0.0001), rhyme production (p<0.0001) and tone detection (p=0.001). 
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Table 2. MANOVA for different phonological awareness tasks 
Independent variables Group Grade 
Tasks F 2,178 Significance p F 2,178 Significance p 
Syllable counting 0.308 p = 0.736 2.654 p = 0.073 
Syllable deletion 2.646 p = 0.074 5.766* p = 0.004 
Phoneme detection 19.542* p < 0.0001 3.559* p = 0.031 
Phoneme identification 12.576* p < 0.0001 1.938 p = 0.147 
Phoneme production 2.571 p = 0.079 13.315* p < 0.0001 
Rhyme detection 8.985* p < 0.0001 3.290* p = 0.040 
Rhyme production 15.013* p < 0.0001 14.115* p < 0.0001 
Tone detection 6.059* p = 0.003 4.022* p = 0.020 
Total score 29.685* p < 0.0001 20.076* p < 0.0001 
Significant at *p<0.05 
 
Different performances on the phonological awareness tasks were observed across 
grades. Table 3 on page 16 shows the results of the different phonological awareness tasks in 
MANOVA across the different groups when grade was held constant. Post-hoc Bonferroni 
tests compared the performance of Cantonese-English bilinguals with Cantonese 
monolinguals and Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals in the various tasks according to grade. In 
grade 1, the Cantonese-English bilinguals performed significantly better Cantonese 
monolinguals on phoneme detection (p=0.001) and phoneme production (p=0.022); and 
performed better than Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals on phoneme detection (p<0.0001). In 
grade 2, the Cantonese-English bilinguals performed significantly better Cantonese 
monolinguals on phoneme detection (p=0.024) and rhyme production (p=0.002); and 
performed better than Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals on phoneme detection (p=0.023), 
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phoneme identification (p=0.041) and rhyme production (p=0.024). In grade 3, the 
Cantonese-English bilinguals performed significantly better Cantonese monolinguals on 
rhyme detection (p=0.034) and rhyme production (p=0.029); and performed better than 
Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals on phoneme identification (p<0.0001) and rhyme production 
(p=0.017). 
 
Table 3. MANOVA for different phonological awareness tasks in different grades 
Grades Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 
Tasks F 2, 57 p F 2, 58 p F 2, 63 p 
Syllable counting 
0.703 p = 0.500 1.827 p = 0.170 .513 p = 0.601 
Syllable deletion 
1.501 p = 0.231 1.121 p = 0.333 1.262 p = 0.290 
Phoneme detection 
14.695* 
p < 
0.0001 
5.236* p = 0.008 2.921 p = 0.061 
Phoneme identification 
2.405 p = 0.099 3.716* p = 0.030 11.628* 
p < 
0.0001 
Phoneme production 
3.891* p = 0.026 0.633 p = 0.535 0.746 p = 0.479 
Rhyme detection 
2.855 p = 0.066 2.275* p = 0.112 4.185* p = 0.020 
Rhyme production 
3.377* p = 0.041 7.323* p = 0.001 5.013* p = 0.010 
Tone detection 
2.232 p = 0.117 2.744 p = 0.073 2.347 p = 0.104 
Total score 
9.872* 
p < 
0.0001 
9.476* 
p < 
0.0001 
12.036* 
p < 
0.0001 
Significant at *p<0.05 
 
As only Cantonese-English bilinguals performed significantly better than monolingual 
Cantonese children, the data of the Cantonese-English group was also analyzed according to 
grade. According to Figure 2, the three grades performed above chance level for all tasks. 
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Figure 2. Performance of the three grades in Cantonese-English group on the ten 
phonological awareness tasks. 
 
As shown in Figure 2, grade three students performed best on all phonological awareness 
tasks. All students performed particularly weak in rhyme production task and performed near 
ceiling level on syllable counting, syllable deletion and tone detections tasks. 
MANOVA compared the performance across the three grades. The grades were 
significantly different (F2,57 = 5.090, p=0.009), suggesting that the overall performance across 
the three grades was significantly different. Table 4 on page 18 shows the results of different 
phonological awareness tasks in the multivariate analysis of variance across grades. 
Post-hoc Bonferroni tests compared the performance between each consecutive grade on 
each task. No significant difference was observed in the overall score when comparing the 
students from grade 1 and 2 and from grade 2 and 3 respectively. Children in grade 2 
performed significantly better than those in grade one only on rhyme production task 
(p=0.015). No significant differences were found on other phonological awareness tasks. 
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Table 4 
MANOVA for different phonological awareness tasks across grades 
Task F 2,57 Significance p 
Syllable counting 1.019 0.367 
Syllable deletion 0.725 0.489 
Phoneme detection 0.402 0.671 
Phoneme identification 1.908 0.158 
Phoneme production 0.686 0.508 
Rhyme detection 1.665 0.198 
Rhyme production 5.500 0.007* 
Tone detection 1.576 0.216 
Total score 5.090 0.009* 
Significant at *p<0.05 
 
Discussion 
The main purpose of the present study was to find out the effect of different second 
languages as media of instruction on phonological awareness of the first language by 
comparing monolingual Cantonese, bilingual Cantonese-English and Cantonese-Mandarin 
children. Performance of bilingual children from grades 1 to 3 was also contrasted to evaluate 
the different amount of second language exposure on phonological awareness. 
 
Comparison between Cantonese monolinguals and Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals 
The results showed that the Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals performed the same as 
Cantonese monolinguals. This finding was different from that of Chen et al. (2004), which 
reported enhanced phonological awareness in comparison to monolingual Mandarin controls. 
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One plausible explanation for this finding is that Cantonese-Mandarin children in Hong Kong 
had less exposure to Mandarin as compared to the children from Guangdong. Subjects in 
Hong Kong only received Mandarin instruction during Chinese lessons, while those in 
Guangdong received Mandarin instruction in all subjects due to Mandarin immersion 
programs. Recent study by Chen et al. (2010) put forward the threshold hypothesis in 
explanation for enhanced phonological awareness with English instruction given. In view of 
this hypothesis, it is possible that the Mandarin proficiency of the Cantonese-Mandarin 
subjects in this study may not have reached the threshold level. They may not use Mandarin 
frequently enough for enhancement in phonological awareness to take place. The threshold 
hypothesis may not only apply to alphabetic languages but also orthographic languages. 
Future research may explore the performance of Cantonese-Mandarin subjects with different 
degrees of exposure to Mandarin to determine the extent to which the threshold hypothesis 
has a general effect on phonological awareness in orthographic languages. 
Moreover, as Mandarin instruction tends to adopt a whole word approach in Hong Kong, 
the possible advantage in phonological awareness for bilingual school-aged children 
associated with learning Pinyin (Ho & Bryant, 1997; Siok & Fletcher, 2001) may be limited. 
Students in Hong Kong were taught to read aloud texts in Mandarin without formal 
introduction to Pinyin as compared to learning of Pinyin as part of the curriculum in 
Mandarin immersion programs. Therefore, limited exposure to Pinyin in subjects recruited in 
this study may limit the enhancement in phonological awareness through literacy instruction. 
Theoretically, the similarities and differences between Cantonese and Mandarin should 
also have created demands for bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin children to distinguish them, 
and thus improve phonological awareness (Bialystok et al., 2003). However, this 
enhancement was not observed in this study. This may be because children in Hong Kong do 
not have a strong urge to communicate using Mandarin with their peers as compared to 
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children from Guangdong. Even in daily communication, children in Hong Kong tend to be 
exposed less to Mandarin as many families employ domestic helpers who speak in Cantonese 
or even English. Thus, the bilingual children do not feel necessary to distinguish between 
Cantonese and Mandarin, resulting in a different conclusion from previous studies. 
 
Comparison between Cantonese monolinguals and Cantonese-English bilinguals 
 The Cantonese-English bilinguals performed better than Cantonese monolinguals in 
overall phonological awareness performance starting from grade 1. The advantage observed 
in phonological awareness was consistent with that done by Chen et al. (2010), with a 
variation in the time of significant difference found. The advantage was noted earlier mostly 
due to a difference in exposure to English instruction. Subjects in this study received English 
instruction in two or more subjects (ie. over 20 hours per week), which is much more 
compared to that in Beijing (ie. 80 minutes per week). Therefore, according to the threshold 
hypothesis, subjects in this study may reach the proficiency threshold and allow for possible 
cross-language transfer to take place earlier. 
In addition, a decreasing trend was observed when comparing the differences between 
the two groups across grades, indicating that the monolinguals gradually catch up with the 
bilinguals. It is possible that the effect of second language instruction on phonological 
awareness of Cantonese may have reached its maximum potential as the mapping of 
alphabets with Cantonese sounds is rather shallow (Chen et al., 2010). Therefore, the 
phonological knowledge that English equipped bilingual children with might not be utilized 
to the fullest in phonological awareness of Cantonese. Benefits of second language 
instruction could have been shown in the second language instead. Further research may 
explore the effect of different second languages as media of instruction on both first and 
second language‟s phonological awareness, and observe for possible catch up situation to 
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account for the maximum potential of cross-language transfer. The decreasing trend observed 
may also be due to Cantonese monolinguals receiving a certain amount of exposure to 
English during English lessons under the formal curriculum. Therefore, an alphabetic script 
learnt may have enhanced Cantonese monolinguals‟ phonological awareness just as their 
Cantonese-English bilingual peers when first using English as medium of instruction. 
Although the Cantonese-English bilinguals perform differently in each grade, bilingual 
children‟s excellence in control of attention as suggested by Bialystok (2001) may account 
for the significantly better performance in some tasks as compared to their monolingual peers. 
Bilingual children tend to perform better on tasks at phoneme level in grade 1, and better on 
tasks at rhyme level in grade 3. Rhyme detection and production tasks are more difficult as 
compared to phoneme detection and production tasks as they do not only involve selecting 
and matching one similar factor. Tone is dependent of rime in Chinese syllables, which means 
tasks that involve rhyme in Cantonese would refer to the same rime and tone, which is a 
control of two factors. In terms of Bialystok (2001), tasks relating to rhymes should involve 
higher level control of attention, because children would have to process rime and tone in 
parallel. Thus, it is possible that receiving second language instruction in English facilitates 
one‟s control of attention gradually, resulting in a difference in performance across grades 
when compared to monolingual Cantonese children. 
 
Comparison between Cantonese-Mandarin bilinguals and Cantonese-English bilinguals 
 The results showed that Cantonese-English school-aged children performed better than 
Cantonese-Mandarin school-aged children, which is different from the finding in pre-school 
children (Dodd et al., 2008). One plausible explanation for this difference is that pre-school 
children did not receive written instruction. Therefore, the nature of orthography of the 
second language learnt did not play a significant role in affecting phonological awareness. 
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But as school-aged children receive both spoken and written instruction, it is possible for 
phonological awareness to be enhanced through learning transparent orthography (Gowsami, 
1999). Bruck and Genesee (1995) also found difference in phonological awareness between 
monolingual and bilingual children when instruction was introduced. To sum up, the effect of 
instruction in formal schooling could not be underestimated and should be further explored. 
School-aged monolingual children in Hong Kong mainly used Cantonese, which is 
represented by logographic Chinese characters (Ho & Bryant, 1997). Even after formal 
schooling was introduced, their knowledge in mapping of alphabets and its corresponding 
sounds in Cantonese may be limited. For bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin children, as 
Mandarin shares the same orthography with Cantonese, written instruction received in school 
may not necessarily involve exposure to alphabets. Moreover, as mentioned previously, 
bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin children in this study received Mandarin instruction without 
formal introduction of Pinyin. It is suspected that their awareness towards the correspondence 
of alphabets and Cantonese sounds may be similar to their monolingual Cantonese peers.  
However, for bilingual Cantonese-English children, as receiving English instruction 
would improve grapheme-phoneme correspondences, their phonological awareness might be 
enhanced (Goswami, 1999). The finding supports the statement that the nature of the 
orthography learnt through written instruction has more major implications on phonological 
awareness as compared to phonological structures in spoken instruction (Dodd et al., 2008). 
Being bilingual does not necessarily facilitate development of phonological awareness, but 
may depend on the extent and nature of written instruction received. This is particularly 
important for school-aged children when formal schooling was introduced. Future research 
may explore on whether school-aged bilingual children have more advanced phonological 
awareness due to spoken language exposure or exposure to alphabetic written instruction. 
 In addition, all the subjects in this study received education in Hong Kong and were 
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required to attend English lessons under formal curriculum. Bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin 
subjects might be receiving instruction in three different languages (ie. Cantonese, Mandarin 
and English) in school, reducing the amount of exposure to each language. Contrastingly, the 
bilingual Cantonese-English subjects received instruction in English in school mostly, thus 
the exposure was more focused and direct. According to the threshold hypothesis, the 
exposure of Mandarin in the bilingual Cantonese-Mandarin group may not have allowed the 
student to reach the proficiency threshold. Thus, enhancement in phonological awareness was 
not observed as compared to that of the bilingual Cantonese-English group. 
 
Effect of exposure to second language instruction across grade 
 As only the Cantonese-English bilinguals were significantly different from Cantonese 
monolinguals, only this bilingual group was selected for further investigation on its effect of 
grade (ie. length of exposure). Significant difference on the overall phonological awareness 
performance was demonstrated between the three grades. However, there was only significant 
difference between grade 1 and 2 children on the rhyme production task when post-hoc 
Bonferroni tests were carried out. As pointed out earlier, tasks involving rhymes are usually 
considered more difficult due to the fact that Cantonese tones cannot be separated freely. 
Therefore, rhymes may be a good indicator of enhanced phonological awareness in bilingual 
school-aged children. Moreover, rhymes play an important role in literacy instruction as 
many classic literatures may use rhyming words. Teachers may even ask students to identify 
rhyming words in class. Therefore, such kind of instruction may facilitate development of 
one‟s phonological representations, and result in significantly better performance in rhyme 
production task at the start of English instruction. Moreover, as observed from descriptive 
statistics, there were slight differences in the overall score across grades. This finding 
proposed that once the proficiency threshold for enhancement in phonological awareness is 
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reached, the rate of improvement may be rather slow. Future research on school-aged 
children should extend the scope of investigation to higher grades and look at the gradual 
increase rate in phonological awareness of the first language to confirm this finding. 
Another plausible reason for the observation is that the tasks chosen may not be 
reflective of the advantages in phonological awareness, particularly syllable awareness. As 
syllable is the fundamental unit for Cantonese (Ho & Bryant, 1997), most children in Hong 
Kong have developed syllable awareness in early stages of life, and might not show 
significant improvement after formal schooling. Therefore, syllable awareness may not be 
distinguishable for elementary school children. Future research on school-aged children could 
include more complicated tasks, such as judgment and repair tasks, which test for higher 
levels of phonological awareness, to eliminate possible ceiling effect. Tone awareness, which 
was predictive of dyslexia (Ho et al., 2000), might also reach plateau in early school years, 
and would not be suitable for prediction of possible reading difficulties in bilingual 
school-aged children. It is worthwhile to investigate into other metalinguistic awareness and 
find possible deficits that may be related to dyslexia in school-aged Chinese children. 
  
In consideration of the relationship between phonological awareness and reading 
abilities, it can be concluded that children who learn another language in school may 
experience academic or reading difficulties due to limited language exposure, such as in the 
case of Cantonese-Mandarin children in this study. As pointed out by Dodd et al., (2008), 
more and more research emphasizes that reading does not only involve phonological 
awareness, but also grammatical ability to understand different sentence structures. Research 
on bilingual school-aged children‟s metalinguistic awareness, such as morphological 
awareness, is necessary to gain thorough understanding of the effect of different second 
languages as media of instruction. 
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Limitations and further research 
 There were some limitations to the present study. Although the proficiency of the 
bilingual children‟s second language was controlled by teachers‟ reports, the proficiency of 
Mandarin and English in the respective bilingual groups might not be exactly the same. As 
teachers of the two bilingual groups might employ different teaching approaches, the type of 
exposure to the second language may vary. This may limit the comparison between the two 
languages as media of instruction on phonological awareness. Moreover, some previous 
studies investigating the relationship between phonological awareness and bilingualism have 
controlled subjects‟ family income through parents‟ reports. Future research design 
controlling the family background of subjects may eliminate possible effect brought about by 
different socio-economic status, and gain more insight into the specific effect of receiving 
instruction in a second language. 
In addition, this study provided results which tentatively support the relationship 
between length of exposure and phonological awareness. Testing of phonological awareness 
in the second language may help in examining the advantage brought about by bilingualism 
in a wider perspective. Other metalinguistic abilities, such as morphological awareness, 
which is developed in later stages of life, may also be investigated to provide a holistic view 
of the advantages of employing a second language as medium of instruction. Lastly, a 
longitudinal research design is more preferable to examine the differences across grades to 
eliminate possible individual differences. 
 
Educational and clinical implication 
 The results of this study found an advantage in phonological awareness in school-aged 
children using English as medium of instruction but not in those using Mandarin. As 
phonological awareness is associated with reading abilities, this may imply that receiving 
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instruction in a second language during formal schooling may enhance reading abilities in the 
first language. However, employing more than one second language as medium of instruction 
at a time may diverse the attention of a school-aged child, and result in not attaining the 
proficiency threshold level to enhance phonological awareness. It is thus important for 
schools that chose to adopt a second language as medium of instruction to increase the 
chance of exposure to that language in order for the possible advantages to reveal to the 
fullest. For example, students could be asked to communicate with teachers and peers in 
English out of lesson time. Schools may also create specific events, such as English Day, 
which involve them to listen to and speak English throughout the day. 
Moreover, previous studies have suggested that tone awareness was associated with 
Chinese reading acquisition, and may be one of the risk factors of dyslexia for young Chinese 
children (Ho et al., 2000). However, as shown in the present study, it is possible that limited 
exposure to a language may also hinder development of phonological awareness. Thus, poor 
performance in tone awareness may not necessarily identify children with high risk of 
dyslexia. Speech therapists or educators should provide particular emphasis on language 
exposure for such children, like intensive reading schedule or specific training on 
phonological knowledge of a particular language. These may help an individual to develop 
his or her potential to the fullest before concluding one to be at high risk of having dyslexia. 
Future research may target on investigating the relationship between reading programs and 
phonological awareness, as well as the effect on reading abilities in dyslexic children. 
 
Conclusion 
 In this study, it was found the Cantonese-English bilingual children performed best as 
compared to their Cantonese-Mandarin bilingual and Cantonese monolingual peers. The 
results showed that there was a proficiency threshold in which bilingual exposure could 
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facilitate development of phonological awareness, and this threshold may vary in view of 
different teaching approaches and the attitude that children adopt towards learning a second 
language. Involvement of alphabetic representations in literacy instruction was also important 
for development of phonological awareness of the first language. The difference in 
orthography of the various second languages may affect the extent of effect on phonological 
awareness of the first language. Moreover, it was observed that Cantonese monolingual peers 
tend to catch up gradually with Cantonese-English bilingual children across grade, 
demonstrating that cross-language transfer of phonological awareness may have potential 
limits. In conclusion, the nature and intensity of instruction given affects phonological 
awareness in school-aged children once the proficiency threshold is reached. 
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Appendix A – Phonological awareness tasks 
1. Syllable counting 
 
Instruction:  
We are going to play a game. If one car can carry one syllable only, how many cars are 
needed to carry /jyn21 pAt5/ (pencil)? There are two syllables in /jyn21 pAt5/ (pencil), so we 
need two cars to carry them. (point to two cars). Now it‟s your turn. 
我地而家玩個遊戲，如果一架車可以載到一個字，甘幾多架車先可以載到‘鉛筆’
呀？‘鉛筆’有‘鉛’同‘筆’兩個字，所以要兩架車先至夠載。（指向兩架車）。而家
到你試下啦。 
 
Practice trials: 
1. 凳 /tAN21/ (Chair) 
2. 超級市場 /tsHiu55 kHAp5 si23 tsHJN21/ (Supermarket) 
    
Test trials: 
1. 香蕉 /hJN55 tsiu55/ (Banana) 
2. 杯 /pui35/ (Cup) 
3. 士多啤梨 /si22 tO55 pE55 lei35/ (Strawberry) 
4. 朱古力 /tsy55 ku55 lik5/ (Chocolate) 
5. 巴士 /pa55 si35/ (Bus) 
 6. 麥當勞 /mAk2 tON55 lou21/  (McDonald) 
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2. Syllable deletion 
 
Instruction: 
I would like to play a game with you. Listen carefully. What will be left if /jyn21/ is taken 
away from /jyn21 pAt5/? I think only /pAt5/ is left. How about this one, if /pAt5/ is taken away 
from /jyn21 pAt5/, what will be left? (Subject response). Right, let‟s try more trials.  
 
我同你玩個遊戲，留心聽喇，你估‘鉛筆’  拎走‘鉛’剩番羊野呢？我想剩番
‘筆’。甘如果‘鉛筆’拎走‘筆’ 剩番羊野呢？(Subject response). 岩喇，我
地不如試多幾次。 
 
Practice trials:       
1. 波板塘  - 糖  /po55 pan35 tHON35 / (lollipop)  
2. 西瓜  - 西  /sAi55 kwa55/ (watermelon)  
        
Test trials:       
1. 火車  - 車  /fO35 tsHE55/ (train)  
2. 漢堡包  - 漢堡  /hON33 pou35 pau55/ (hamburger)  
3. 電話  - 電  /tin22 wa35/ (telephone)  
4. 公園  - 園  /kuN55 jyn35/ (park)  
5. 公仔面  - 面  /kuN55 tsAi35 min22/ (instant noodles)  
6. 蛋糕  - 蛋  /tan22 kou55/ (cake)  
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3. Phoneme detection 
 
Instructions: 
Some words start with the same sound. For example /kuN55/ and /kJk3/ have the same initial 
/k/ sound. But /siN55/ does not have an initial /k/ sound, so the initial sound of /siN55/ is 
different from /kuN55/ or /kJk3/. Now, there are another three words, you have circle the one 
which does not start with the same sound.  
有的字前面既音係一樣既，好似‘公’同‘腳’前面都有個/k/音。但係‘星’前面
就沒有/k/ 喇。所以‘星’前面既音就同‘公’，‘腳’前面既音就同‘公’，‘腳’
前面既音唔同喇。而家我有另外三個字，你要圈出邊個字前面既音係同其他兩個字唔
同。 
 
Practice trials: 
1. /p/ 波 /pO55/ (ball) 杯 /pui55/ (glass) 車 /tsHE35/ (car) 
2. /s/ 衫 /sam55/ (clothes) 狗 /kAu35/ (dog) 書 /sy55/ (book) 
           
Test trials: 
1. /f/ 火 /fO35/ (fire) 花 /fa55/ (flower) 龜 /kwAi55/ (tortoise) 
2. /t/ 碟 /tip35/ (plate) 梳 /sO55/ (comb) 燈 /tAN55/ (light) 
3. /ts/ 豬 /tsy55/ (pig) 遮 /tsE55/ (umbrella) 天 /tHin55/ (sky) 
4. /pH/ 盤 /pHun21/ (basin) 褲 /fu33/ (trousers) 婆 /pHO21/ (grandma) 
5. /kw/ 葉 /jip2/ (leaf) 龜 /kwAi55/ (tortoise) 骨 /kwAt5/ (bone) 
6. /j/ 耳 /ji23/ (ear) 月 /jy23/ (moon) 書 /sy55/ (book) 
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4. Phoneme identification 
Instructions: 
Here we have three pictures, each one make different sounds. For example, the snake makes 
sound like /s/. The wind makes sound like /f/. The cat makes sound like /m/. Some words 
start with these sounds. For example, the sound at the beginning of /si55/ (silk) is the same as 
the sound made by the snake. Now, it‟s your turn to match the following words with the 
sounds made by the snake, the wind or the cow.  
呢度有三幅圖畫，佢地都會發出唔同既聲音。例如，蛇仔既聲音叫聲係/s/甘，風發
出既聲音係/f/甘，貓仔既叫聲係/m/甘既。有的字前面既音係同佢地發出既聲音
一樣既，好似‘絲’前面既音就同蛇仔既叫聲一樣喇。而家你試下指出跟住的字前
面既音同邊樣野發出既聲音係一樣既。 
 
Practice trials: 
1. 媽     /ma55/    (mother) 
2. 星     /siN55/    (star) 
3. 花     /fa35/    (flower) 
Test trials: 
1. 水     /sJy35/    (water) 
2. 襪     /mAt2/    (sock) 
3. 火     /fO35/    (fire) 
4. 面     /min22/    (face) 
5. 肥     /fei21/    (fat) 
6. 手     /sAu35/    (hand) 
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5. Phoneme production 
 
Instructions: 
Now, we say some interesting sounds. Let‟s say /h/ together. I can make a word start with this 
sound „h - /ha55/‟ (shrimp). Now, see if you can try other sounds and make more words for 
me.  
我地而家講一的好得意既音。我地一齊講/h/。我可以用呢個音做的字出黎，好似
‘h–蝦’ 甘。不如而家你試下將其他的音再做多的字出黎啦。 
 
Practice trials: 
1. /w/ 
2. /p/ 
 
Test trials: 
1. /s/ 
2. /tsH/ 
3. /l/ 
4. /f/ 
5. /m/ 
6. /kH/ 
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6. Rhyme detection 
 
Instructions: 
Some words end with the same sound. For example /pou55/ and /tou55/ have the same 
ending sound /ou55/. But /sO55/ does not have the ending /ou55/ sound, so the ending sound of 
/sO55/ is different from /pou55/ and /tou55/. Now, there are another three words, you have 
circle the one which does not end with the same sound.  
有的字後面既音係一樣既，好似‘煲’同‘刀’後面都有個/ou55/音。但係‘梳’後
面就沒有/ou55/音喇。所以‘梳’ 後面既音就同‘煲’，‘刀’既音唔同喇。而家我
有另外三個字，你要圈出邊個字後面既音係同其他兩個字唔同。 
 
Practice trials: 
1. /E55/ 車 /tsHE55/ (car) 遮 /tsE55/ (umbrella) 一 /jAt5/ (one) 
2. /Jy35/ 水 /sJy35/ (water) 狗 /kAu35/ (dog) 咀 /tsJy35/ (mouth) 
           
Test trials: 
1. /Au35/ 口 /hAu35/ (mouth) 魚 /jy35/ (fish) 手 /sAu35/ (hand) 
2. /uk2/ 六 /luk2/ (six) 木 /muk2/ (wood) 石 /sEk2/ (rock) 
3. /Oi35/ 車 /tsHE55/ (car) 袋  /tOi35/ (bag) 檯 /tHOi35/ (table) 
4. /an35/ 揀 /kan35/ (choose) 梨 /lei35/ (pear) 蛋 /tan35/ (egg) 
5. /a55/ 刀 /tou55/ (knife) 花 /fa55/ (flower) 叉 /tsHa55/ (fork) 
6. /y55/ 書 /sy55/ (book) 豬 /tsy55/ (pig) 葉 /jip2/ (leaf) 
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7. Rhyme production 
 
Instruction: 
You say /fa55/ (flower) (Subject‟s attempt). Now we try to find some words that end with the 
same sound as /fa55/. For example, /ka55/ and /fa55/ end with the same sound /a55/. Now, it‟s 
your turn, can you find some words that end with the same sound as the following words? 
 
你講‘花’，而家我地試下揾的字同花個尾音係一樣既，即係/a55/，例如‘家’同
‘花’個尾音都係/a55/。所以就一樣喇。而家不如你試下揾的字同‘梳’既尾音係同
音既。 
 
Practice trials: 
1. 梳    /sO55/    (comb) 
2. 豆    /tAu35/    (bean) 
 
Test trials: 
1. 雞    /kAi55/    (chicken) 
2. 葉    /jip2/    (leaf) 
3. 遮    /tsE55/    (umbrella) 
4. 貪    /tHam55/    (greedy) 
5. 水    /sJy35/    (water) 
6. 一    /jAt5/    (one) 
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8. Tone detection 
 
Instructions: 
Now, we listen to two words, /ma55/, /ma33/, the tone of /ma55/ is higher than that of /ma33/, so 
they are not the same. Now we try another two words /tO55/, /tO55/. Are they the same? 
(Subject‟s attempt) Right, they are the same. Let‟s try more trials.  
而家我地聽下兩個字，‘媽’‘嗎’。‘媽’係高音過‘嗎’ 既，所以佢地係唔一
樣既。而家試下另外兩個字‘多’‘多’，佢地係咪一樣呀？(Subject‟s attempt) 岩
既，佢地係一樣既 。而家不如你試多的字啦。 
 
Practice trials:       
1. 詩 /si55/ (poem)  詩 /si55/ (poem) 
2. 張 /tsJN55/ (Cheung)  獎 /tsJN35/ (reward) 
        
Test trials:        
1. 日 /jAt22/ (sun)  日 /jAt22/ (sun) 
2. 耀  /jiu22/ (light)  要 /jiu33/ (want) 
3. 開  /hOi55/ (open)  害 /hOi22/ (harm) 
4. 誕  /tan33/ (born)  單 /tan55/ (odd) 
5. 唱  /tsHJN33/ (sing)  場 /tsHJN21/ (ground) 
6. 畸  /kHei55/ (abnormal)  奇 /kHei21/ (strange) 
7. 泥  /lAi21/ (mud)  泥 /lAi21/ (mud) 
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8. 飯  /fan22/ (rice)  帆 /fan21/ (junk) 
9. 病  /pEN22/ (sick)  餅 /pEN35/ (biscuit) 
10. 水  /sJy35/ (water)  碎 /sJy33/ (bit) 
11. 周 /tsAu55/ (Chau)  酒 /tsAu35/ (wine) 
12. 淡 /tHam23/ (tasteless)  貪 /tHam55/ (greedy) 
13. 厚 /hAu23/ (thick)  後 /hAu22/ (back) 
14. 褲 /fu33/ (trousers)  婦 /fu23/ (woman) 
15. 檯 /tHOi35/ (table)  抬 /tHOi21/ (carry) 
16. 妮 /lei21/ (girl)  你 /lei23/ (you) 
17. 使   /si35/ (make)  試 /si23/ (try) 
18. 免  /min23/ (free)  免 /min23/ (free) 
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Appendix B – Parents‟ report on subjects‟ language use at home and outside school 
學生語言發展調查問卷  
 
學生姓名：_________________________    性別：男  / 女  
出生日期：_________________________   
               (    年      月      日  ) 
家長姓名：_________________________ 
 
1. 父母的母語  (如：廣東話)：父  _______________    母  _____________ 
 
2. 學生在家常用的溝通語言(請圈出方法)：  
廣東話  / 英語  / 普通話  / 其他：  ____________________  
 
3. 主要照顧學生的成人  (如：祖父母或外籍傭工) 常用的溝通語言(請圈出方法)：
廣東話  / 英語  / 普通話  / 其他：  ____________________ 
 
4. 學生有沒有接受過言語治療？      有  / 沒有  
 
5. 學生有沒有在學校以外學習其他語言？      有  / 沒有  
如有，什麼語言？   英語  / 普通話  / 其他：  ____________________ 
何時開始學習此語言：  ______________________ 
 
6. 學生有沒有參與過任何拼音班？      有  / 沒有  
如有，參與了什麼類型的拼音班：_________________________________ 
何時開始參與以上的拼音班：_____________     維持多久：________ 
 
--- 完 --- 
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Questionnaire on student‟s language development 
 
Student‟s name: ____________________________    Sex: M / F 
Date of birth: ______________________________    Class: __________ 
                        ( Year    Month    Day ) 
Parent‟s name: _______________________   (Contact number: ________________) 
 
1. Parents‟ first language: Father ________________ Mother _______________  
 
2. Most frequently used language at home (please circle): 
Cantonese / English / Mandarin / Others: ______________________ 
 
3. Main caregiver‟s mostly used language (please circle): 
Cantonese / English / Mandarin / Others: ______________________ 
 
4. Has the student received speech therapy?     Yes / No 
 
5. Has the student learned other languages outside school?    Yes / No 
If yes, what language?      English / Mandarin / Others: ___________________ 
When did the student start learning this language? _________________________ 
 
6. Has the student joined any phonetics / Pinyin class before?     Yes / No 
If yes, what kind of courses did she join? ______________________________ 
When did the student start joining these course(s)? _________________________ 
For how long did she join the course(s)? _______________________________ 
 
-- End -- 
